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but not least, I wvish to thank the representa-
tives of the Press in this Chamber for the
consideration they have extended to me dur-
ing my long tenure of a seat here, and for
the impartiality with which they have treated
me. In conclusion, I desire to thank all
hl. mienibers for the help, the kindly con-
siderationi, and the toleration they have ex-
tended to mue both as Chainanan of Comit-
tees and as a private member. I hope that
they may all ]lng he Spared to enjoy health
arid prosperity; and may they enjoy a share
of the good things which are coming to us
all in the festive season so close at hand.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.42] : Ma,,y I be permitted to express on
behalf of myself arid-I feel sure-on be-
half of nll my fellow-memubers our deep
appreciation of the vo ' kindly sentiments
which have been expressed by the Leader
of the House, and followed by you, Mr.
President, and for the good wishes wvhich
have been conveyed to us. It has always
been the desire of mrembers of this House
to further the interests of the State, help
the Leader of the Douse and do what they
can to assist you, 'Mr. President, in the con-
duct of the affairs of this Chamber. The
spirit that animates every member is one
of goodwill, to which you have been good
enough to allude. The Leader of the House
has referred to the prospects that he feels
sure await 'is. We can btit re-echo the
wish that what he at least foreshadowed
may be fulfilled. It will hle the desire of
every member of the House to assist him
in measures that will lead to the greater
success and prosperity that we know he de-
sires the State to attain. May I also be
allowed to add one word of appreciation to
the Chairman of Committees. He has bee,,
good enough to allude to the Deputy Chair-
men, arid I feel that I may say, with my
fellow deputies, that the Chairnman has left
very little for its to do. We are
pleased to have been afforded opportunities
to learn soinething of the intricacies of the
work associated with the chairmanship of
Committees, and the Chairman himself has
been a generous source of help to each one
of us. I know it has been the desire of
my fellow Deputy Chairnien, aS it haa beven
mine, to acquire as% muchl knowledge as may
be regarded as, proper and necessary to
enable us to carry out the duties of the

ollice. -May I again add an acknowledg-
ment of our deep sense of thanks to you,
Mr. President, and to express to you our
go odwill and best wishes for the season,
arid for the New Year.

Question put arid passed.

lIlI'qe (Ed/outrned al 5.15 ant. (Wednesday).
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The SP~EAKERf took the Chrair at 4.301
pra rd read Prayers.

QUESTION-LAW CASE.

Hughes v. Clydesdale.

Mr. DONEY asked the Treasurer: In
reference to the i tern appearing under
"Sun dry Expenditure A pprolpriatios ci

page 48 of the Auditor General's report anc
dealinrg with the Ipayuent of C200 inr the
case of Hughes v. Clydecsda-(at) to whom
wsas suehi moniey paid; (b) onl whose behalf
was it paid; (e) were ally other soums of
any paid in connection wsitht this actiont.

if so how much and to whom'
The MI1-NISTER FOR JUSTICE (fo,

thor Trepasurer) replied: (a) Mfessrs. Lavan.
Walsh & Senton: (b) Advance pendinz eot-
lection (t eat- (e) No.
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QUESTION-ABORIGINES DEPART-
MENT.

Quarter-caste Orphant Sister Kates Homne.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is it the intention of the Abo-
rigies Department to draft a further num-
ber of quarter-caste orphans into Sister
Kate's Rome at Queen's I'ark? 2, Is it a
fact that the Aborigines Department Pays
only 3s. per week per child towards the
maintenance of the orphans domiciled at
that lHonme? 3, Will he arrange to pay the
same amount per child per week to Sister
Kate's Home as is paid per child to the
other orphanages in this State!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, should further suitable
accommodation become available. 2, Ats InI
the ease of similar institutions subsidisedl
by the Aborigines Department, each chil~l
sent to the Home by the Department is sub-
sidised at the rate of sevea pounds per
annumn (at present less 20 per cent. Finan.
cial Emergency Act deduction). At the
next annual distribution clothing and blan
kets will also be supplied for such children.
3, The suggestion will receive consideration.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 12th December.
HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.34]: I

have had anl opportunity of examining the
Bill. Upon the second reading being moved,
I. felt a little concerned about the private
road which the measure proposes to close,
but apparently the Bunbury Golf Club) have
had the use of it over a number of years,
and it is of no other use. The House
should, naturally, 1be careful in closing a
street, because the adjoining lnd is in
separate titles and at any time there maly be
a demand for the re-opening of the road-n
costly process. On that account, I desired
to look into the matter. However, during
the week-end I satisfied myself that there
is no reason why the Bill should not pass.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbur 'v) [4.35]: 1
.support the Bill. As stated by the Mlinister
for Lands in moving the second reading-,
the street p~roposed to be closed runs, pine-
tieaily, to nowhere. The Bunburv Golf
Club have absorbed the whole of the area in
&h vicinity. When~ the golf links were first

established, the club put in a bitumen ap-
proach giving access to the street without
entry upon the links at all. The land
comprised in the road was in the nameC of' a
A(r. Forman. Since the land has beeun ab-
sorbed by the golf club, the whole of die
road and also adjoining properties have be.
(ioice one absorption. Thus the sireet leads
to nowhere except the golf links, and the
golf links represent the end of nowhere
iii particular. Thus no harmn can result from
dlosing the street. I have pleasure in sup-
portinig the second reading.

Qumestion pu and p~assed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.
B ill passed through Committee withbout

ciebate, reported without mandinen t. and
the report adopted.

Recad a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Railways Classilt-ation Board Act
Amendment.

Without amendment.
2. Supreme Court.
;3. Native Flora Protection.

With amendments.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.

Comuncil's Anendinents.

.Sieclule of nine a mendmnents made br
thp Council now considered.

In Connmitlec.

Mr. Slecinan in the Chair; the Mlinister
for Justice in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 69, Subelause (3) (0, (i).
after the word "def in line 2 of suhparn-
iMrapl i6) of paragraph (f) of Subelause

5u isert the words "or agemn.

TCho MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know whether bell. members have copies
of the Council's amendments before them.
Those amendments have just been received
b.% message.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I do not know what
they are. They should at least lie read out.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
,amndnment, and amndments Nos. 2 and 3,
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express the samne principle. Hon. members
are aware that separation canl be effected
either by deed or by agreement. The Bill as
it went to the Council provided for separa-
tions made by deed. The Council desire to
insert the wvords "or agreement" after
"deed," so that the position may be the same
in this respect whether the separation is b
deed or by written agreement. I move-

Tlint the iondajuent be agreed to.

Question Pitt and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 69-That after the word
"deed" in line .3 of subparagraph (ii) of
paragraph (f) of Subelause 3, there be in-
started the words "or of such agreement.".

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
is th qe same amendment in principle as tile
previous one. Therefore I move-

That the aindnment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3, That in line 3 of subparagraph
(iii) of paragraph (f) of Subelause 3, the
word "or" where it first appears be struck
out, and that after "covenant" in the same
line the words "or agr~eeent" be inserted.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Here
again the pinciple is exactly thle sam, and
I mnov-

That the amndnment be agreed to.

Question putt and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No\. 4. Clause 77, Subelause I-After the
word "marriage" in line 2 of Subelause 1,
add the words "on a petition charging
adulterV.''

The MINIST ER FOR JUSTICE: This is
an amendment which I think the Committee
should not agree to. Under the clause as
originally appecaring, the court would not
be bound to pronounce a decree for dissolu-
tion of marriasge if certain things had hap-
pened-if the petitioner had been guilty of
adultery, or of unreasonable delay in pre-
senting- the petition, or of cruelty to the
other party to the marriage. The Council
seek to limit the application ol' that prin-
ciple to petitions charging adultery. Under
that amendment, other niatters provided for
in the clause as oririnally prceented coudl
not be dealt with at all. The amendment in
effect limits or discretion of the coulrt to a1

cross-pestition charging adultery: That was
all righlt in the early days when adultery wVas
practically the only ground for divorce, but
since then there have been added desertion,
cruelty, the serving of a term of imiprison-
inent and other grounds. Under the aend-
ient the court will have the diiscretion only
wvhen it is shown that the petitioner himself
has been guilty of adultery. If it is righlt
for the court to have disection to review the
petition in such a case where thie Petitioner
has becen guilty of' ndul cry,. it seems only
right that the court should havv discretion
in other eases where. the peti tinner 1w S been
guilty' of, say, vrulelty. Not infrequnently
there is cruelty behind a divorce petition
based on desertion. For instance the bus-
band has heen, cruel to the wvife with the
result that she has left him, has not lived
with him for three years. and so lie is en-
titled to a decree on the plea of desertion.

Hon. C. G. Latblon: That mal{03 divorce
caie'.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
removes the discretion of the court, except
in a case where the Petitioner has been
guilty of adultery. In one ease I reall the
hushianch's conduct rezqithed in his wife be-
eoniuig deranged, whereulponl lie "ha jujued
(in-orer on tle score of that dcrinerent, I
do not think we should aewree to the amend-
ment. A, man may liv e deliberately the
cause of his; wife's desertion, qnd he can get
a divo'ee on the g-round of desertion unless
it eoi'l lie Shown tb-it lie hirs been q-uiltv of
adul te,-v. liTe 'nayv have been guiilty of ini
of sv'lother Errorinds for divorce, but
unader the amendment the court would not
],ave (discretionl to review the pelt ban unless
it we-re that the petitioner hind b)en gutilty
of adultery' . It is an entirely wrong prin-
ciple. I move-

That flue amndnient be not agreed to.

Mu-. McflDONALD: I concur with the
Minister that the amendment should not be
agreed to. In the ease of a pietition onl the
gron d of ad ul tery thle courit has power to
refuic it onl a number of grounlds. but in the
casf- of a petition on the ground of deser-
tion. tiluc power of thle court to review is
li mited to a smnaller numnber of irrou nds.
The d 'seretion of the court to review a peti-
tion on the ground of' desertion should be
:is wide as it is if the petition be n the
ground oif adultery. The amendment should
not he accepted.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 81-Delete "for the diasu-
lthon of marriage'' in line 1 and substi-
tute 4tin a matrimonial cause'':

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
deals with causes for the restitution of
conjugal rights, and an offence known as
jactitation of marriage, when the court is
asked to declare that a woman is or is
not the wife of a certain man. Under the
divorce law the court has power to deter-
mine on evidence whether the wvomlan is
rightly entitled to call 'the juan her hus-
band. Thle amiendmnent brings iii quite a
number of things.

Hon. N. Keenan: This is an amendment
to Clause 81j?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Hon. N. lKeenan: What has the restitu-

tion of conjugal rights to do with that
clause?

The 'IINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not
very much.

H~on. N. Keenan: None at all.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But it

may have to do with desertion or with an
action to invalidate a marriage. In that in-
stance it means the samne thing, hut gives
wider application to a principle which we
have established. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
H1on. N. KEENAN: It appears to mue the

amendment largely makes this clause non-
sensical. The clause as printed provides
that if the respondent opposes the relief
sought in the ease of proceedings instituted
by the husband on the ground of his adal-
tery, cruelty or desertion, the court may
give the respondent the same relief to,
which he or she would have been entitled
if he or she had presented a petition seek-
ing such relief. It is clear that in framing
this clause in the way we did in this House
we intended it to refer to proceedings for
the dissolution of marriage. However, it
may be that the amendment will do no
harm, and perhaps that is why the Minis-
ter proposes to agree to it.

The Minister for Justice: That is so.

Question put and passed; the Council%'
amendment agreed to.

No. 6, Clause 81, Subelause 2-Delete all
words after ''sought" in line 2 down to
and including "desertion"~ in line 6.

Thme MtNISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
amendment bears a relation to amendment
No. .5, and the Commi11ttee having agreed to
No. 35, 1 presume they' will agree to this one.
The Council p)ropose to strike out the words
from "'soimght'' down to "desertion.''

Hon. N. Keenan: We might as well strike
out the lot.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think so. Instead - of dealing solely
with dissolution of marriage, the amiend-
mnent alters the whole thing to a inatri-
inonial cause. The petitioner petitions the
court for a divorce on the ground of, say.
adultery. The wife in a counter-petition
nay set up the plea of desertion. The

cotirt, instead of granting the petition to
the pectitioner, may grant a divorce to the
respondent because desertion has taken
place, and so the respondent is entitled to
a divorce. The court may give the re-
spondent the relief to which he or she is
entitled onl the groands submitted by him
or hier. I move-

'flur the amnendmeat Tic agreed to.

Question pt and ptissed :. the Couneil'z;
alnenduent agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 84, Subelaunse 3-Delete
tile proviso iii lines, .30-33 and suhstitute
thle Following -:-"Provided that the Court
mar refuse to grant or may adjourn con-
sideration ot the application if any costs
awarded against the respondent or the co-
respondent. in the suit have not been paid."

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is not much difference between the two pro-
visionls. No matter how desirable it mar'
lie to make a decree absolute, such a decree
need not be granted until all the costs have
been paid. The proposal now .is to remove
that prohibition and give the court permis-
sive power. The court should he able to
exercise discretion if it thinks fit. I move---

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mfr. -MaDONALD: The amendment is de-
sirable; it gives the court discretion. If I
recollect rightly, when the Bill introducedl
by the member for South Fremantle was
before us, the member for Nedlands moved
ani amendment designed to give the court
such discretion. This p~roposal will be anl
improvement on the hon. mnenmber's Bill.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendmnent agreed to.
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No. S. Clause 94, Subclause 1-Add at
the end the words "and such petition shall
be served on the alleged adulterer and t 'ht
wife unless the court shall dispense with
such service or direct some other service to
be substituted."

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
amendment is self-explanatory. It will grivi'
the court discretion to alter tile miethod o'
service.

Hon. N. Keenan': Has not the court thal
power now?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know whether the amendment is neces-
sary, but it will be declaratory. I move-

That the amnendment be agreed to.

Hon. N. KEBENAN: This is entirely a
matter of a rule of court. We do not
attempt to set out in the mneasure the rules
to govern procedure, and whY should we
do so in this instance? The court has the
power unuder its authority to make rules.
1 object to loading the statute with rules
which hare nothing to do with the prin-
ciple involved, but are designed to give
effect to the principle.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
with the hon. member's remarks. The inext-
ure will give the Supreme Court power to
make rules of all kinds regarding procedure.
Evidently a memiber in another place felt
so strongly on the point that he asked .for
its inclusion in the measure.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: We should not allow
it on that account if it is unnecessary.

Th,: MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
saying that, I am merely sumrmising. I should
say that the rules of court would make the
necessary provision.

Hion. N. Keenan: The rutles arec mad,'(
to-day.

The M1INISTER FOR .JUSTfCE: Yes,
provision is made for service in various1
ways. I did not object to the amendmnent
because I agree with the principle.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I hope members
wvill not agree to the amendment. This is
a very old piece of legislation and rules of
court arc already laid down. If a strong-
enough ease wecre made out to the judges;
they would amend the rules of' court. I object
to Parliament trying to frame rules of court
or regulations. We are not qunalified to do
it and for us to attemipt it would be danger--
ous. Regulations mnust be framned by the
Government having due regard to the diffi-
culties being experienced. It is Wrong- in prin-

ciple to embody rules of court in a statute.
I am pleased to hear the Minister say he
does not desire to force this through. I
hope the Committee will not agree to it, I
have ]heard no complaints about this ques-
tion, which is one enti[rely for the judges.
Parliament should not be asked to do some-
thing that judges will not do.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendmnt not agreed to.

No. 9. In .3ubclause 4 after the word
"mnarriage,"l in line .32, add the words "gres-
titution of conjugal rights":

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Awife
has just as mnuch right to be supported pend-
ing the decision in a case for the restitution
of conjugal rights as she has pending a de-
cision on other grounds for divorce. I
miov

'That the atuentlment he agreed to.

Question put and possed; the Council's
amiendmaent arced to.

Resolutions, rep)orted, and the report
adopted.

A ConiDiittee consisting of Messrs.
tathiam, McDonald, and Willeock drew up
reasons for disagreeing uiith amendments
Nos. 4 and S.

Reasons adopted, end a mnessage accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.

COtLHCW5 Amendmnents.

Schedule of two ameandmnents made by the
Council now considered.

In. Oon)?Inttee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; 'Mr. Sampson

in charge of the Bill.

N.1. Clause 6--Add at the end of the
clause the words "wvith the permission of
the owner or o0ccLpicl.1y

M4r. SAMNPSON: I move-
Tint the amiendmuent be agreed to.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM.N: I hope the amend-
neat will not be agreed to. It is the very
thing that we struck out. Imagine a person
having to knock at the door of the house of
the ow-ner of a, property to ask if he might
pick a few flowers! It is not our duty in a
s pecific way like this to protect owners, who
are already protected under other statutes.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: In the meantime
the flowers will have been destroyed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The principle is
wrong.0

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 12-Delete this clause and
substitute the floig:Itshall be law-
ful for any constable or other officer of the
police force in Western Australia, or any
inspector or other officer appointed under
the Forests Act, 1918-1931, to examine any
wildflower or native plant in the possession
of any person, and if such flower or plant
appears to have been obtained contrary to
the provisons of this Act, to detain same,
and demand the name and address of the
person in possession of such flower or plant,
end to take such action as is necessary to
enforce the provisions of this Act."

Mr. SAMPSON: The amendment makes
the position clear with regard to the polic-
ing of the measure. Members of this
Chamber objected to honorary inspectots
being armied with such powers, and the
Council have suggested the new clause to
get over the difficulty. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. SLEEIMAN: We should not agree

to the Council's amendment. It is all right
to grant these powers to police constables,
but to ewtend that consideration to officers
of the 'Forests Department would be wrong.
I move an amendment ont the Council's
amendment-

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the words "or any inspector -or other officer
appointed under the Forests Act, 1918.1931."1

Mr. SAMPSON. I hope that the amend-
ment on the Council's amendment will not
be agreed to. The Premier secured an
amendment to the Bill making its provi-
sions subject to the Forests Act. Foresters
make a close study of botany generally and
they should be given the power to assist in
protecting our native flora.

Hon, C. G. LATEAM1: It will be useless
to pass the Bill unless we mnake some such
provision as that sugg ested by the Council.
I desire our native flora on all reserves, in-
cluding land held by the Forests Depart-
ment, to be protected. If the amendment
moved by the member for Fremantle be
agreed to, it will debar foresters employed
hb- the Forests Department from assisting
in the work of protecting our wildflowers.

Mfr. WARINER: I hope the Council's
amendment will not be agreed to at all. I
do not see that it will be reasonable to
allow such persons to make the inquiries
suggested; if we agree to it, we must neces-
sarily give those officers power to arrest
as well.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I support the
Council's amendment. Forest officers have
knowledge of the particular task they w 'ill
be called upon to undertake. It is idle to
say that a police constable will more effec-
tively police the work of flora protection
than a forestry inspector. We allow
the foresters to protect the material side of
our timbelr areas, yet the beauty of the f or-
ests is not to he protected. I think a
forestry officer would be in a better posi-
tion to assist than a police constable.

Mir. SLEEMAN: Because a man is a
forest inspector, it does not say that he
knows more about wildflowers than the
averagec gardener. As the member for Mt.
Marshall suggested, if we agree to the
Council's proposal, we must also clothe
the inspectors with the power to arrest.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I object to the
member for Fremantle reading into the
Gouncils amendmnent words that arc
not there. It does not suggest anything
about arresting people. It merely proposes
to see that ordinary protection is afforded
our wildflowers. If we place the whole of
the work in the hands of the police, it will
be recognised that a policeman is liable
to irritate those he may approach 'with
queries regarding wildflowers in their pos-
session.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Guild-
ford-Midland has not stated the position
properly. I recognise that forest inspec-
tors have their proper function, but I claim
that the police do not tend to irritate. On
the other hand, those who irritate are men
who arc set uip as special constables. U[n-
less we give power to arrest we are only
wasting time and putting in the Bill some-
thing which will not be worth the paper
upon which it is printed.

Mr. MOLONEY: Flora seems now to be
receiving official consideration. The mem-
ber for 31't. Marshall spoke with authority
by reason of the fact that for many years
he was a member of the Police Force in
this State. He realises that untrained
people would be given a power with which.
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they should not be entrusted, but unless
powver be given to make arrests, we shall
not get very far. The proposal savours of
harassing tacties that are likely to be eml-
ployed against people who may be roaming
through our forests. We have no wish to
make criminals of people for the mere pick-
ing of flowers in the bush. The Police
Force in this State possess all the power
that is required. I ani surprised at the
member for Guildford-Midland supporting
such a travesty in the form of the amend-
mient.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: There could
not he any person more suitable to police
this Act than a forestry inspector.

Mr. Raphael: Are you replying to the
debate?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Mind your own
business.

The CHAIRM,%AN: Order!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am afraid,

Mr. Chairman, the hon. member cannot help
himself. Forest inspectors are accustomed
to this particular work, and they are the
right people to be appointed.

Amendment on Council's amendment put
and negatived.

Question put and declared negatived.
Division called for, and bells rung.

Voting Incident.
Hon. W. fl. Johnson: The member for

Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) called for the
division and he is crossing the floor of the
House to vote with the Noes. I intend to
claim his vote with the Ayes. I draw atten-
tion to Standing Order 191 which says--

A member calling for a division eball not
leave the House, and shall vote with those who,
in the opinion of the Speaker, wvere in the min-
ority.
I claim his vote for the side on which he in-
tended to vote. That was indicated by his
call for a division. His vote must therefore
be recorded with the Ayes.

The Chairman: The member for Vic-
toria Park must vote with the Ayes.

Mr. Raphael: I refuse to vote with the
Ayes.

The Chairman: The hon. member called
for a division wvhen I declared the amend-
ment negatived, and so he nuist vote with
the Ayes.

Mr. Raphael: I refuse point blank to
do so.

Hon. W. D. Johniosi: The hon. lember
must vote with the Ayes.

Mr. Raphael: I refuse to do so.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: In view of your

decision, Mr. Chairman, and in accordance
with the Standing Order, even though the
hon, member remains with the Noes, his vote
will have to be recorded with the Ayes.

Air. Sampson: The hon. member is defy-
ing your ruling, Mr. Chairman, and if he
continues to do so then good-bye to the
Standing Orders.

The Chairman: I shall appoint tellers and
the vote of the memiber for Victoria Park
will not be recorded either way.
- Hon. W. D. Johnson: We must show him
that hie is not with the City Council now.

Mr. Raphael: And you are not going to
put it over me either.

Result of division-
Ayes
Noes

is.. 1
- .. .. 12

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
I.1 r.
Mr.
Mr.

BoyleBrockman
Ferguson
Johnson

Latham
McDonald
Mann
Millington

Coverley
Oroe
Cunningham
Fox
Molone~y
SIeemnIA

.. 6

AYES.
Mr. Moodie
Mr. North
Mir. Nulsexi
Mr'. sampeun
Atr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. watts
Mr. Done?

(Tellern.)
NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MT.
Mr.
Mr.

Question thus pa
amendment ared to.

F. C. L. Sitb
To akin
Warner
Willcock
Wilson
Clothier

(relief.)

issed-; the Council's

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of
Messrs. Johnson, Latbamn and Sampson
drew up reasons for disagreeing with the
amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-

inigly returned to the Council.

Sitting suspended front 6.5 to 7.30 p.m.

The 'Minister for Justice: I suggest, Mr.
Speaker, that you leave the Chair and that
members be called together by the ringing
of the bells.

Sitting suspended front 7.31 pin, to 12.82 n.m.
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BILL--ROAD CLOSURE. managers representing another place and

Returned from the Council without this House met and have come to an agree-
amendment. ment. The report of the managers is as

follows:-
BILL-LIMITATION. Clause 4: Line 1-After the word "six"

Council's Atessage. strike out the remainder of the clause and

Message from the Council received and substitute the following:-
read notifying that it did not insist on its Is hereby repealed and the following is en-
amendments to which the Assembly had acted in lieu thereof:-

disageed.2. (a) A carrier's license is reqjuired for
disageed.every vehicle used for the carriage of goods

for hire or reward.
(b,) A passenger veh ie license is also rc*

BILL-SUPREME COURT. jiiircd for every such vehicle if it is used for
ile carriage of passengers in all area, lying

Councit's Messa go. with in a ci ree having its centre at the Coca.
Alesage roi theCounil eceie(] nd ral Post 0111cc, Perth, and a radius of j0
Messge fom, he Cn nel reeive and miles, or wvithina the district of any local a athI-

readc notifying that it dlidc not insist oil its or'itv wliicli lies partly withia the area conl-
amndmnlnents to which the Assembly had tahmed within that circle:
disagreed. Provided that no license shall be required]

when such, vehicle is being used for the ear-
riage of-

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION. (i) the owner or the wife or husband of
tlhe owner or any child of the owner

Council's Messa ge. or of the wife or husband of the
owner, or for the carriage of any scr-

Message from the Council received and vant of the owner; or
read notifying that it did not insist on its (ii) worknien to or from their work if no
amendments to which the Assembly had charge is miade for hire or reward in

disageed.connection with such ase.
disageed.(c) Outside the areas mentioned in the pro.

ceding paragraph a passenger vehicle license
BILL-BULK HANDLING. shall also 1)0 required for any sue!, vehicle if

Counil' Amedmets.it is used both for the carriage of goods and
Counil' Amedmetsfor the carriage of passengers for hire or re-

Message from the Council received and ward, except witl, the permission of the local

read notifying that it hadl agreed to the authority on some special occasion to he stated:
Bill sujec to scedue ofamedmets. Provided that perrmission shall not be granted
Bill sujec to scedue ofamedmets. unless in the opinion of the local authority

time vehicle may be safely used and is suitable
BILL TRAFIC CT A ENDMNT. for the carriage of passengers, and further.
BILLTRAFIC CT A ENDMNT. that thme local authority mar ait the timed of

Council's Furth~er Message. granting such perijssion impose any condi-
Messge fom te Cunci recivedand tions which the local authority thinks necessary'
Mesagefro th Cuncl rceied nd for the pu~rpose of ensuaring the safety of tile

read notifying that it had ag~reed to the passengers to be carried onl the vehic.
Assembly's request for a conference on the Any person who fails to comply witl, any
amendments insisted on by the Council Of suet conditions shall be guilty of an of-

and fence against this Act.addisagreed to by the Assembly, and] hadl Penalty: £20.
appointed the Hon. WV. H. Kitson, the Hon. The decision of the managers means that thep
C. F. Baxter, and the Ron. A. Thomson, as amendments which were insisted upon hx
managers for the Council, the Chief Seere- this House will now apply so far as the
tary's room as the place of meeting, and meptropolitan district is concerned. The Act
the time forthwith. as it stands will, however, apply' to areas out-

Sillting su.spended front 12.37 am. to 3.10 a.mI. ,ide I le metropolitan dist ridts, with the addi-
ti',na IPmrviso that thle local authority ai-

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT. impose allY condition~s wvhieh it thinks are
Ponfernce Nnager' Reprt.lrcessar ,v for the purposc of ensuring the
Confrene Mitagrs'Reprtsafety of the passengers carried in the ye-

THE MINISTER FOR WATER SUP- hic-e. A compromise has been reached
PLIES (IOfn. ff. ',%ill ington-Mft. iThw- whereby fiph amendments that wvere in~ited
thorn) [3.35]: 1 desire to report that the upon by t hiq 1H[use shllI apply wi thin a
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radius of 30 miles of the General Post Office.
That is where the main difficulty occurs. The
police generally and the Traffic Department
were insistent that thle clause should be
agreed to ais it applies to the metropolitan
area, -whereas the representatives of country
districts were equally insistent that it shoud
not apply to tile country. This part of the
Bill will, therefore, now apply to the metro-
politan area, whereas outside that area prac-
tically the same conditions will apply as are
set out in the existing- law. I move-

That tile managers' report be adopted.

MR. SLEEMAN (Freumantle) [3.40]: 1
do not feel inclined to agree to the motion
for the adoption of the managers' report.
When thle Bill wats in Committee in this
Chamnber' I opposed this particular clause.
We were beaten and the Bill went
to another place, which sent it back to us
with a refusal to agree to the clause as sent
up. Since then the Bill has been travelling
ill the usual way between herdl and another
place, and the end was a conference. I wish
to protest against time being taken tip in
this way so early 'in the week when there is
no necessity for it. It was Tuesday a couple
of hours ago, and there was plenty of time
for the House to rise, re-assemble this after-
noon. and do things then in the proper
way, I am not prepared to -agree to the
report. It is class legislation, one type for
one section of the people, and another -for
another section. The Minister explained
that this provisionl Will apply outside a
radius of 30 miles of the General Post Office.
I maintain that the people inside that radius
have lust as much righbt to avail thlemselves
of the conveniences that are sometimes
necessary in connection with the transport
of passengers by carriers as is the ease out-
side that radius. I believe some of the most
ardent supporters of the Bill, as it was in-
troduced, came fromn peopic well outside the
30 mile radius, indeed up to 300 miles away.
,Some members representing the northern
parts of the State wanted this clause in the
Bill and strongly supported it. M3ost of the
opposition came from people in the metro-
politn area. -The amnendment means that
anyone wrho is within a radius of 30 miles,
of the General Post Office will be unable to
take advantage of this provision. This ill
turn will mepan hardship upon numbers of
persons. People living within the radios
have junt as munch right to these provisions

as those living beyond that rakdius,.
Many people have taken advantage of this
means of transport, and now will be
unable to do so. I would refer, for instance,
to the junior football teanis who play on
Saturday afternoons nod sometimes on
,Sundays. These teams travel from the uietrn-
politan area to outside suburban areas.
They' have not enough money with which to
hire an ordinary charabanc and pay the
cost that would be entailed by such hire. On
mlany occasions there are amongst the mnem.-
hers of the teamn people who own a truck.
The members of the team contribute the
petrol in order that they may use the truck
to go to some outer metropolitan area and
play football or other games. Near where I
live there is the Melville Reserve, where on
Saturday afternoon and sometimes on Sun-
dlay teams from the outer metropolitan
area meet for a gamie. They are mostly
junior teams, but under this provisionl the
young fellows will have to remain at home
aind be obliged to give uip their sport. There
aire also junior teams which travel from vari-
ous parts of the metropolitan area to Mun-
daring and other centres, where they play
football during the week-end. I hope the
report will not be agreed to. It is a most
one-sided affair. If people living- 40 miles

awy from the metropolitan area r ob
allowed to take advantage of thlis facility,
those who live anywhere within the metro-
politan area should be allowed the same
privilege. I oppose the report, and hope
the House will refuse to adopt it.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [3.4.5]: 1 fail to
understand tile argumients of the memiber
for Fremantle.

MNIr. Sleeman : Iwould trot expect .%,ou Lu
do so.

Mr. T.HORN: No, you would not.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member amusEt

address; thle Chair.
Mfr. THORN: The hon. member Ilas put

uip a case for footballers who reside in the
metropolitan area. Those people have every
p)ossible means of transport, including- a
train service and a bus service. People
living in the country, however, have no0
other means of translport than that indi-
ealed in this. clause, and are more or less
compelled to make use of the faceilities the
Minister has mentiolled. I do not think in
this matter there is any. einOparison between;
the imetroprolitamn area anti Me country dk4-
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triets. Teams in the country i
themselves of trucks to get to
places.

-Mr. Hegitey: Some people in t
politan area have no other mneans
port.

Mr. THORN: "Many of them ha
cars of their own, and those who h
must make use of the existing
People resident in the suburban ai
every means of transport available

Mr. C'ross. They may not have t
whereby they can pay for that tra

Mr. THORN: The memiber for T
001111 'laimed about Class legrislationl.

Mr. Sleetnan : That is what it
Mtr. SPEAKER1: The lion. mnew

adires.- the Chair.
Mtr. 'ri IlN : It i~s nothing or

Ilesiiefts of the mnetropolita~n .ii
other means of transport.

,Nr. He.Igacy: If they can alfort
for it.

Mr. THORN: People in the coin
no other facilities than this partic
I do not think football teams enter
piet.ni'e, and I hope the report will
to.

Question put rnd a division ta
thie following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Sir.
A[ir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
It r,
M r.
Mr.

Boyle
Doney
Ferguson
Johnson
L~amfbert
Latham
McDonald
McLarty
Mann
Millington
munsis
Nulxon

AYES.
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Redored,
Mr. Seward
Mr.t F. . L. S
M~r. Thorn
Mr. Troy
Mr, Warusbrc
Atr, Warner
'Mr. Watts
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
Sir Wilson

Noys.
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hegeesy
.Mr. Keenan

Question thus
port agreed to.

Mr. Moloney
Mr. North
Mr. .Sieeman
Mr, 'Toekin
Sir. Raphael

passed; the man

Resolution -reported, the report
and a message accordingly returni
Council.

ust avail
different

te metro-
of trais-

"ce motor
ave nonie
facilities.
:cas have
to theml.

hoe ni.mr
nsport.

her muttst

'lie kind.

[1 to paY

Council's Further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
conierence managers' report.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.
Council's Amendmaents.

Schedule of 26 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Cni'tta.
.Mr. Liegney in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2: Strike out the definition
of ",-rower" and1( substitute-

'Grower'' includes the 'legal personal re-
ire~tiitati Ce of a deceased person; a trustee;
thte I ijiiilor of* a. company; and a person en-
tilled tip~ :1 sare of a a wheI at crop unider a. Share
farilliag agreement.

The 'MINISTER POLR LANDS: I niore-
TJhat the anendutact he agreed to.

This aiicadent will somnewhant extend the
itry have clause and make it inore conmprehensive.
ular one. Mr. SLEINMAN: It seemis to ine that

into thle something has happened. 'When the Bill
he agreed wals dlealt With inl Commlittee, mnost of (lhe

aniendineis now before us, juadging froni.

ken With whlat I Irave gathered during the few mmil-
utea I hare been able to peruse themn, were
rejected because the Minister coulid noet pos-

24 sibly agree to them. %ow, apparently, he
is able to accept them. It would seem that
seie people have been g-etting their heads

13together.
- Elon. C. G-. Latiamni: They have beeni de-

cent heads this time.
Mr. S[iEEMAN: I will require some ex-

milL planation of these amendments. I will not
agree to a, procedure such as I saw in ain-

u other place this evening, when amendments
were rushed through at a terrific rate like-
sausages out of a mnachine. The Council
is supposed to be a House of review, bat

(7y4cr.) ir the mnembers of that Chamber reviewed
the Bill this evenin, r do not know the
meaning of the word "review." I hope the
MNlinister will stick to his guns and refuset
to accept amendments that be rejected pre-

(Teller.) viously. It would appear that the whips

igers' re- have craecd somewhere, and the Minisem'
should not accept these proposals.

The MINVISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
adopted, think this particular definition of "grower"

ed to the was placed before the Committee in the form
now suggested.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: No, but you know
you would not allow us to amtend the defin i-
tion.

The -MINISTER FOR LANI)S: Rt scents
to me that the proposed idinition will
probably he necessary.

Question put and passed; the Courncil'
amendnment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 9: Strike out till the words
after "Act"' in line 8 to "or"' in line 14, ant
substitute the following:- -

Penalty: Five hundred Pounds.
Provided that notinrg herei ii otainedl

shall apply-
(a) To anly Silh Per-Sol, whol at thle

1st day of -November 1935 was and still
conlinres to be-

(i) al director of Westralian Fartners
Limited or Westralian Wheat
Farmers Ltd.; or I

(it) a trustee of the body corporate
knowin as the trustees of the
Wheat Pool of Westernl Austra-
lia; or

(iii) thle General Manager or the
Manager of the Wheat Depart-
mleat of Westralin iiFarmers

Limited
in so far as any such person bona fide
acts in the ordinary course of the busi-
ness; of the company or body which lie
repiresenlts under paragraphs (i), (ii),
or (iii) of this Proviso.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
directors of Co-operative Bulk Flanrdhing
Ltd. arc directors of either Westrahian Far-
mers Ltd. or WVestraliali Wheat Farmers
Ltd., or are tnustees of the Wheat Pool, arid
they aire to be exempt from the provisions
of the clause. The saine principle is car-
ried ou t in the amendment, hut the general
niannger or the manager of the wheat di,-
hairtnient of Westralian Farmers Ltd. ate
.also included in tile exempJtiotn, which ap
lilies to those persons I have ~rferred to
and none other. Persons whno were occupy' -
ing those positions at the lst November last
(10 not have at roving commission under the
amendment, so that the principle we have
bad in mind has not been altered. I move-

That thle amendment be agreed to.

M.Nr. SLEEMNAN: When the Bill wats
dealt with in Committee, the Minister agreed
to extend the exemption to cover some of
those mentioned, but now he has gone one
better and allowed more people to he exempt.
When the Bill was dealt with in this Chain-

ber, we were told it had been framed in
accordanice with the recommendations of the
Hoyal Commission. If the Minister had
taken notice of the report of tine Commnis-
sion, none of the people referred to would'
have been exempt. Directors holding Sion.
lar p)ositionls in the Eastern Slates tire not
al lowed to deal in wheat. The Minilster
went far enough before i th his exenlip-
tons, b~ut now lie propose.; to go furrthter

Question putlalit' a di vision I ikeji with
the following result:-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr,
Mr.

Noes

Majority for

liorie
Cross
lioney
Ferguson
Jon....
Keenan
Laibet
Latharn
MoDonald
Me La 'ty
Men.a
Millingaton
3iualie
North

27

Ayrs.
Al r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
At r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M j.

Mr.
Mr.

Noce.
Mr. Fox M
Mr. Moloney Mr
Mr. Raphael

Question thus passed;
amndment agreed to.

Rodoreda
Seward
V. G. L. sailih
Thorn
Tonk in
Troy
Wansbrough
Warner
Walt,

117l1cock
NVil.on

Slennan
Clothiler

(fIr.)

(Teller.)

Iie Coaincil's

-No. 3. Clause 11-Add a proviso as fol-
lowvs at the end of Subelause (1) :

Provided that nothing herein contained
shiall apply

(a) to aniy Such person who at tle
first day of November, one thousand
nine hiundred and( thirty-fivye, w-as anrd
so long as hie still continues to be

(i) at director or. Westrilliall Farmers,
Limited, of Westralian Whteat
Farmers, Limited; or

(i i) a trustee of the bod ,y corporate
known as the trustees of the
Wheat Pool of 'Western Austra-
lia; or

(iii) the general manager or the man-
ager of the wvheat department of
Westralian Farmers, Limited,

in so far as any such person bona. fide
acts in the ordinary course of the busi-
ness of the company or body which he
represents under paragraphs (i), (ii),
or (iii) of this proviso;
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(b) to the W~estraliai Fantners, Limn-
ited, while it acts as handling agent
under the agreement made the seventh
day of June, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-three between the company
and Westralian Farmers, Limited.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
same principle is involved in this amend-
mneat, and I think it is necessary. I move--

That the ainendinent be agreed to.

,Mr. SLEEMA'N: It appears to me that
the further we go, die more we extend the
powers to be given to these people so that
the employees of the firns will he allowed
to tout for trade. I do not think that is
right. Westralian Farmers Ltd. and Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. arc not the
only concerns connected with the sale of
wheat. If these employees of the company
are to be allowed to tont for trade, the
Conunittee should express an opinion on
the question. I hope the. Minister will
endeavour to explain away the proposal
that these persons shall he allowed to tout
for wheat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No em-
ployee of the company is allowed to tout
for wheat. The right in that direction is
confined, in accordance with the previous
amtendmient, to those whose positions are
indicated. If we exclude those people, the
Bill will have no value ait aill for the com-
pany.

Mr. Thorn: The mnember for Fremantle
is as usul-

-Mr. Sleeptnan: Never mind sitting there
interjeeting. Get up and tell me where I
am wrong.

The IINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Bill exempted these particular persons be-
fore it left; this Chamber. The general
mianager of Westralian Farmers Ltd. and
the manager of Bulk Handling Ltd. are
both executive officers.

Mr. SL"EEM-\AN-: The member for Tood-
yay tried to make out that we did not
know what wve were talking about and that
we misrepresented the ease. If the hion.
mnember will exsplain the clause, we mlight
know more about it.

Mr. Thorn: I was going to do so when
you rose.

Mr. TONKIN: I am at a loss to under-
stand why this amendment, if it be so de-
sirable, was not made in this Committee.
Is it that another l)lace possesses Superior

intelligence and is able to see these obvi-

ously desirable amendments where we fail.
or is it the result of a sort of get-together
movement? Whilst on the face of it I see
nothing objectionable in the amendment, 1
ask. the 'Minister why it was not fathered
by him when the Bill was previousiy in
this Committee?

The Minister for Lands: We should have
provided the clause when the Bill was
under discussion here, bitt we did not do
it.

Hon. C. GI. Latham: I asked you to do
so, but you refused. You wire a bit stub-
born that night.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The clause, with the
amendment, give the general manager of
Westralian Farmers Ltd. and the directors
of Bulk Handling Ltd, this privilege of
dealing in wheat. Then we come down to
the ordinary employees. There can he no
doubt that every employee bona fie en-
gaged in the ordinary course of business of
Westralian Partner-s Ltd. is to be allowed
to tout for business. If the Minister is
going to permit that to be done he will be
acting detrimentally to others engaged in
the industry. I hope the Committee will
not allow ordinary employees to tout for
busicas.

Mr. THORN: The hon. member has mis-
represented the case- Nobody at all is to
be allowed to twA~ for business except those
people specially mentioned, as, for instance,
the mianager of Bulk, Handling Ltd. and the
directors of Westralian Farmers, together
with their general manager. It is not an
open go ait allt. The member for Fremantle
has done all lie could to hamper bulk hand-
ling and has raised many indictments
against the system. I do not wish to accuse
him of miisrepresentation but-

The CHAIRMAN1%: The hon. mieeter must
address the Chair.

Mr. THORN: Very well, Of course the
mnember for Fremantle hias tried to (10 his
hest for those he represents, but lie does
not understand the ease.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I ant surprised at the
neniher for Toody' ay. Ever sic I have

known him in this House he has stood for
no interference with private enterprise.
But in this ease he is interfe-rina'
with private enterprise. He is going
to sayv to the employees of a eo-
operative rompan.y-we k-now what sort
of a company it is-the member for Guild-

2551
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ford-Midland laughs, but he knows that
Bulk Handling Ltd. were merely a subter-
fuge to save Westralian Farmers Ltd. The
member for Toodyay would have the Comn-
mnittec heliexe that he knows all about this
amendment. Yet hie is the first this even-
ig- to agree to private enterprise being in-

terfered with. This company are about the
last in the State that should be given a
iuonopoly. The Royal Commission said that
but for the fact that these people had got
an advantage behind Parliament, they
would niot have had a monopoly, hut owing
to the fact that they bad already had one
leg in, it was agreed to let them get the
other in also. It is clearly shown in the
report of the Royal Commission that, had
this company not succeeded in getting so
strong a hold, the Commission would have
recommended the Victorian system. Now

wve have this amendment designed to give
every employee of the company the right to
tout for business. I hope the Committee
will reject the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
does niot do as the hion. member sug-ests.
lie has not read the amndnment.

Mi. Sleemian: I have readl it.
Thme MINISTER FOR T1ANDS: Thv

uniendinent says "any such person" niot "anmy
person" w-ho acts bona COde. It does not
applY to an.% servant of the company; it
applies only to any one of those mentioned.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The first paragraph ap-
piies to a director of Westralian Farmers
or Westralian. Wheat Farmers. There is no
doubt about that. The second applies to
a trustee of the body corporate known as
the trustees of the Wheat Pool--

Tire 'Minister for Lanids:. Only so far as
they arc directors of the cnimpaniesK men-
tioned.

M~r. SLEEMAN: If thre amendment does
not mean to apply to any other emrployep,
why is that not put into it? I think it does
allow any' employee of the company to tout
for business.

Question put and passed; the Councils
amnendulent ag-reed to.

No. 4, Clause 17-Strike out the words
"to lie approved] by the Minister" and sub-
stitute "which or who have comitplied wvith
the provisions of the Insurance Act, 1932
(Corinonweal th)."

The 'MiNISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put mid passed; the C ounceil's
amiendmient agreed to.

No. 5, Clause 20-Add after the wVord
"Act" at the end of Subelause 1 thre follow-

igwords, "Provided, however, that the
Governor may by order in Council published
ini the "Gazette' vary from timec to time all
or any of such terms and conditions:

The IMINISTER FOR LAN'1\DS9: I move-
Thatt the aimendm-ent he agreed to.

ion. C. G. LATHAM: I desire to be con-
sistent as far as this amendment is con,
cerned. This is putting into tire Bill sonic-
thing that was takeii out of it by this House.
When 1 opposed it before, I pointed out thpt
ii. was givig power to tire King's represenita-
tire in this State to vary legislationi that had
been passed by* the two Houses at Parlin.
inent. I know of no instance whiere such
power has ever been hanrded over to the
lxing's representative. This gives the
Governor power to override tire authority
of Par1 iamient. We pas a law and we give
]Iis ;Majcst-'s representative the power to
alter or- amiend or do as he likes with it.
l hopie the Comiinittee will niot, agree to
tamper with our laws in the way suggested.
The House should be consistent and refuse
to allow thre IKing's represen tatLive to over-
ride the authority of Parliament.

'The Mi1NISTER, FORl LAUNDS: Wh'len
thme mratter wats being discussed iii this Hlous.-
I -remarked that the hion. member was being
hoist with his own petard. His 'Majesty's
representative will riot alter anything. Hfe
never does alter anything. It is the Minister
who acts arid the (lovernor oniy comes into
it u-hen ie signs the Executive Council
minute. He does not even initiate; hie can-
not say yes or no; lie just signs what is put
before him. It is stupid to talk about His
Majesty's representative doing -what thre
hion. member suggests. The proviso is very
necessary because in this case the Act can-
not be like the laws of the Medes anid the
Persians, unalterable for all time. There
mnvar ise occasions when Parliament is not
sitting, for somiethiing to be done, and this is
the only way in which it will be possible to
do it. The lion, member is a little obstinate,
that is all. He knows perfectly well that
the company ought to have this rigqht. If
Parliament is not sitting, the consent of
Parliament cannot he obtained, and the
Minister must do what is necessary. The
authority proposed in the proviso is required
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while the House is not sitting. The utmost
confusion would be caused if this authority
were not given.

Hon. C, 0. LATHA-M: The Miuister puts
uip that story and charges me with being
obstinate. If ever the germ of the disease
of obstinacy were caught by anyone, it
wvould be contracted from the Minister imii-
.elf.

The CHAIRINAN: The hon. mnemnber
must discuss the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
accused nine of obstinacy and I am not going
to let him get away with it. 'We know that
the Minister will initiate, and that will make
time mnatter still w~orse. He is askingo us to
hand over a right that belongs to Parlia-
mnent. The Minister knows well that there
is a way out of this. Has hie ever intro-
duced in this House a Bill giving similar
authority? Never! I have looked through
the schedules of many Acts and I have not
been able to find such *a power as it is now
proposed to give to the King's represainta.
tire, All schedules attached to Acts of Par-
liamient are alterable only by P-arliament
and that is the proper procedure. 'We know
that a. schedule is as important as the Aft
itsclt., The proper way to deal with a Mat-
ter sucth as this is by framing regulation-.
in time usual way under the Act, that is to
say, they-must be initiated by the Minister,
vndorsed by the Governor in Council and
laid on the Table of both Houses of Par-
liament. I have never heard of an Act
being altered in the way now proposed.' We
'have a sacred trust imposed upon uts and
that is to reserve to the people the powers
that belong to the people, and not permit
the M.Ninister or His 'Majesty's represeiitative
to override those po-wers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To show
how inconsistent the hon. member is, I
(quote from the Bulk 'Handling Bill whiuh
was itroaueed by the Government of which
hie was a nieniber, in 1.932, and which under
the heading "charges and tolls" sets out that
time trust shall have power, with the api-
proval of the Governor, to make and from
time to time vary charges for the reception,
storage, insurance, and handling generall~y
of the wheat by the trust. Not the Minister,
but the trust! It was proposed to give the
trust power to vary tolls and do other things
with the approval of the Governor! 'Now
the hon. member tells us that he has never
heard of such a thing before.

[oo1

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is totally dif-
ferent.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is the
bon. member's own Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham- What are you quot-
ing from?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Page 5
ot the hon. member's Bill deals with tolls
and charges. That Bill gave the trust the
powers about which he now complains.
According to the Leader of the Opposition,
the -Minister should not have that power.
On ]ooking lip Acts of Parliament one can
find many instances of the kind. The pro-
viso was introduced for a good reason, and
it will be a good thing for the interests rep-
resented by the hon. member.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It miatter., not to it
what the Leader of time Opposition (lid or
(lid not do some time ago.

Hon; C. G. Latham: There is no compari-
son.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I could turn up once
more, as I did the other night, the speech
of the Minister on bulk handling and show
most definitely that three years ago lie was
opposed to bulk handling generally for thisi
State. On that occasion lie would not have
agreed to an nmendmeat such as this. 1
s hall oppose time 'amenidmient and hope we
shall hare a better experience this time. We
have one extra member on our side, namely
the Lender of the Opposition, and perhaps
seine other members will follow him and en-
able us to delete this undesirable clause. I
do not believe that the Governor shonuld have
power to do those things. His Majesty has
not power to do them. If the Minister de-
sires to have the power, let him say the Min-
ister.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister must
know very well that be is misleading the
Committee, Clause 20 provides that the terms
and conditions on which all wheat shall he
delivered to and handled by the company
sall 1)e in accordance with the Second

Schedule. That is a part of the Act. The
Minister prop~oses that the Governor many,
by order published in the "Gazette," vary
from time to time all or any such terms and
conditions. That is really giving the Gov-
ernor-ini-Couincil power to alter an Act of
Parliament. I. am not worrying about the
alteration of charges;- they are dealt wjith
by regulation, The -Minister is seeking to
change the whole system of constittioln
go vernment, and that is the ground of my
objection. Now he quotes a Bill, introduced
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when I was a member of the Government,
to impose charges or tolls. The measure
provided for the charges being made with
the apoproval of the Minister.

Mr. Seward: They could not have been
imposed in any other way.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. I would not
object to a similar provision in this Bill,
but I would not take from Parliament the
right to alter legislation. I do not know
wvhetlher the Minister considers that mem-
hers are unable to comprehend what is
meant. I should like him to show me any
Act providing that the statute might be
altered by the Minister or the Governor-
in-Counicil. As I pointed out the other
night, when the Mlinister for the North-
WVest desired to amend the schedule of an
Act, he did niot go to the Governor-i-Coun-
cil. He brought in a Bill for the approval
of Parliament. I ohject to handing over
powers that are exclusively those of Par-
lianient. We should jealously guard those
powers. We should riot whittle them away
by legislation of this kind, much as I de-
sire to see the measure passed. To make
any amendment necessary would be a simple
matter. We could say that the terms and
conditions under which all wheat shall be
delivered and handled by the company shall
he according to the regulations provided
for in the Act. That is all that is neces-
sary. Members should nut allow outside
authorities to amend Acts of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition tells us that he
has examined all this legislation. I ven-
ture to suggest that he Ens niot examined
anything.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Have I not?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He has

riot the aipplication.
lion. C. G. Latham: I have as much

app~licationl as you have.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T doubt

if hie has even examined the Hill.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The Minister did not

do so, but now he sees the light.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He spoke

of matters that had nothing wvhatever to
do with the Bill, such as taxation and so
forth. He did not k-now where he was.
He is just as much at sea in this matter.
He wvas quite willing in connection with the
1932 Bill that the trust should have these
powers, but is equally unwilling that the

powers shall be given that are set out in
this amendment. I would point out that
Parliament will not he sitting for six
months, and that some authority must be
empowered to deal with such questions as
may arise until Parliament is again in
session. No doubt the member for Fre-
mantle will always be opposed to this legis-
lation. When he quoted from my speech
hie quoted only a portion of it. I would
like to refresh his memory concerning what
I did say, as follows:-

I am niot opposed to any bulk handling
scheme that commends itself to rue; I am in
favour of an efficient and economieni scheme.
If tile 'Minister luld gone on with the scheme
1w suibmitted to Cabinet it might have received
ul 'v support. it is vlstly' different from the one
p~roposed ini this Bill.

Nowvhere in mny speech is any objection
raised to bulk handling except to the
scheme pilt forward by the Mifnister. The
Minister did niot believe in it himself, but
lie brought it forward under pressure. X he
dangers spoken of by the Leader of the
Opposition do not exist. I will, however,
leave the matter to the Committee.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Sehedule
is part and parcel of the measure. It pro-
vides for the daily working of the scheme,
and covers all its operations. We cannot
say that the schedule of to-day will be the
schedule of to-morrow. The circumstances
may necessitate a review and temporary
changes. Instead of our saying that the
company shall have the right to make such
alterations as are required, we say that the
Minister shall have the right to review the
wvorking conditions. This might be done by
regulation, and if it were done hy that
,neans the Leader of the Opposition would
have no objection to the provision.

Hon. C. G. Latham: None whatever.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But wV are doing
it in another way. It is too late now to talk
of the other way. Unless these words are
inserted, the working conditions may become
impossible. We cannot during the working
portion of the year go to Parliament, be-
cause Parliament will be in recess. This
amendment is very vital. We struck out the
provision in the first case under a misappre-
hension. I voted for that under a misun-
derstanding as to the provisions of the
Schedule. I now appreciate that it is
essential for the economic, efficient and ex-
peditions working of the scheme, that these
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words shall be 'inehuded. If they are not
included we shall penalise the wheatgrowers.

Mr. SLEEMAX: The 'Minister suggests
that I have misrepresented him by not quot-
ing his whole speech. I will quote more of
what he said, as is found- on page 962 of
"Hansard" of 1932-

Further, I doubt whether the scheme would
not1, in tact, handicap the farmers' operations.
upset the farming economy, and do damage to
the State generally . ... It does interfere with
freedom of trade. The Trust will have an ex-
riusive right throughout the Slate to receive
wheat at railway stations.
The comipany has not the exclusive right to
receive wheat at railway stations now,
though the Trust were to have it in those
days. The Mfinister complained that there
would be an interference with the freedom
of trade; that is exactly what is happening
now.

The M1inister for Lands: But I have
afforded the necessary protection now.

Mir, SLEEMAN: There is no more pro-
tection under this Bill than there was under
the 1932 Bill. Since heads have come to-
gether, the 'Minister has been swallowed uip
by someone.

Mir. Patrick: Farmers can deliver in bags
now, whereas they could nut do so under
the other Bill,

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister goes on
to ask what is going to happen to the farmer
who is 15 or 20 miles from a railway. May
I ask what will happen to the farmer under
this Bill ? Are things anyi different to-day
compared with what they were then?

Hon. C. G-. Latham: O.nly that there is
ft different Minister.

Mir. SLEEMAN: The Minister went on
in 1932 to say-

I think i have given lhon. nmemnbers good rea-
sons why the Bill should not go to the second
readiag. I do not desire that the House shall
waste time over a select committee on the Bill.
I think we are called upon unanimously to
kick the Bill downstairs.
Because that is what I have been trying to
do, the Minister complains.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: There are Bills and
Bills.

Afr. SLEE-MA"N: Ye;, and there are state-
nents and statements;. The statement made

by the MIiniste-r three years ago, and the
statement he makes to-day, are totally dif-
ferent.

Hon). W. D). Johnson: But the two Bills
are differenr.

Nfr. SLFEMAN: That which was restrict-
ing freedom of trade then will do so now.

If it was thought the Bill would ruin the
trade of farmers then, it will do so now.
I hope the amendment will not he agreed to.

Ho,. C. G. LATHAM: One final word.
The Minister still persists that the powers
we asked for in our Bill were to amend the
law. They did not amount to amending the
la-w, but merely enabled these people to fix
charges. The Bill provided that they should
have certain powes; but it did not provide
that they' night amend a section of an Act
of Parliament, because the charges were not
set out. Power was muerely given to the
people to fix charges subject to the approval
of the Governor. But here, under this Bill,
p)ower is given to the G~overnor to alter an
Act of Parlianient. The Minister under-
stands this, but he is suffering from the dis-
ease which bie alleged against me-tubborn-
ness. To bolster up his ease he quotes some-
thing I said the other night. That was in
connection with Clause 13, the wording of
which hie wvas asked to vary so as to make
the matter clear. 'Now he charges me with
not knowing what I was talking about. If
he had known his Bill when he introduced
it as well as he knows it now, there would
not be this late sittling. I shall throw on)
the Committee the responsibility of either
doing the right thing or else taking the
country hack into the Dark Ages of 400
years ago. It is 400 years since the Ring
had power to vary an Act of Parliament,
the power which the King's representative
is being given by this Bill. The member
for Guildford-'Midland knows this can be
altered very simply. It can be altered hy
regulation.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: It cannot be altered
now.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, it can. What
is the use of Parliament if this cannot be
alteredl I do not dare to suggest the neces-
sary alteration, because I know the Minister
would not agree to it. However, I will not
let the Minister get a-way with the assertion
that we did something he is doing to-day.
The two things are as different as chalk
and cheese.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO'N: Though I have
a rooted objection to anyone except Parlia-
nient having the power to alter a statute, and
though 99 times in a hundred I would not
agree to the granting of such a power, yet
I am so interested in the establish-
mnent of bulk handling, and so anxious
to see it a success-I am afraid
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that the effect of not agreeing to the amend-
meat Will be to militate against bulk hand-
ling-that. on tis occasion I suggest that
the Committee agree to the amendment. In
the early stages of the installation of a bulk
handling system it may be essential for the
terms and conditions of the reeival of
wheat to be -varied. Parliament will soon
adjourn over several months, and in the
meantime it may be found necessary to alter
the terms and conditions, The Governor
should he permitted, to make alterations.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am surprised
that any member should stand tip here and
say hie will give away a principle even for
bulk handling. This is far too deep-rooted.
I have pointed out -that an alteration can be
m ade, and I wish to see it made. On a ques-
tion of principle, however, I do not care
if the whole Bill goes. Before it is too late
I warn hon. members that we should provide
for this matter to be dealt with by regula-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition is warm about this
matter, and I consider his warmth unjusti-
fied. He said suick a thing as this had never
been done before. I say it has been done
before, and by his own Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham- But the two things
are entirely different.

The AnfNISTER FOR LANDS: The
charges in the previous Government's inca-
sure were in the Bill; here they are in the
regulations. I propose to stick to the Bill.
The suggested power might well be given
to the Minister.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Then let him -alter
all the Acts of Parliament!

Question put, and a division taken with
.the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 19

Noes .. . . 14

Majority for........5

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Cmoss
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. .jonnaon
Mr. Keenan

- Mr. Lamibert
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr.'Mlllingtoo)
Mr. Moloney

AyEas,

Mr. Mungie
Mr. North
Mir. Nulsen
Mr. Seward
Mr. Troy
Mr. Waostroughi
AMr. Wilinock
Mr. 'Wise
Mr. Wilson

(IF

Nolt.
Mr. Clothier Air. F. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Fox Mr. Thorn
Mr. Latham Mr. Tonkin
M4r. Masan Mr. Warner
Mr. Patrick Mr. Watts
Mr. 'Raphael Mr. Doney
Mr. Rodoreda. (Truler.)
Mr. Sleeman

Question thus passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 23, Suhelause 1: Delete
all the words in the subelanse after "that"
iii line 4 and substitute the following:-

(a) the person delivering the wheat
mentioned in the warrant to the company;

(b) the person in whose name the -war-
rant in respect of such wheat is issued by
the company; and

(e) every person to wvhom the warrant
is negotiated
shall be liable to the true owner of
such wheat or to the person in de-
rogation of whose right, title, claim or
interest it was delivered to the company
in the same manner and to the Same
extent as -if such person had received the
actual wheat.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the ameiinent be agreed to.

This amendment will serve to spread the
liability in respect of the lien by the bolder
of the warrants. The Bill provided that
the company and the first purchaser should
be liable to the lien holders, hut the possi-
bility -was pointed out of the first buyer be-
ing a man of straw, which would result in
the company having to accept the full
liability. The amendment will overcome that
difficulty.

Question put and passed; the Council's
.Amendment agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 23, Suhelause (2)-Add
at the cad of the suhelause the following
words :-Provided always that every person
to whom a warrant is negobiated or trans-
ferred shall accept and hold the same sub-
ject to the interests of nil lien-holders and
otlier persons claimningr title to or security
over the wheat ini respect of which the war-
rant was issued."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The sn'e
principle is involved in this amendment, and
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. S. Clause 23, SUhelause 4-Delete.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The sub-
clause is not necessary now. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 26-Strike out Subelause
(1) and substitute the following:--

(1) Every holder of a warrant on sur-
rendering the same to the company shall
pay to the company a toll of five-eighths
of a penny per bushel or such lesser toll
as the Governor may from time to time
fix by Order- i-Counc il.- The amount of
the toll shall be considered as an advance
and shall lie repayable by the company
at the time and in the manner provided
in the deed of trust.

(2) In return for all services performed
by the company in the receipt, handling,
storage and delivery of any wheat the
company shall be authorised t o make a
handling charge to be fixed by the ov-
ernor1 froln time to time bnt rjot to exeed
one and one-eighth of a, penny per bushel
and .suchl other ch1arges as are from tinei
to dmiw approved by tli' Governor.

Time MA'I-NIs'rER FOR. LANDS: I o -
That the anwuudiwat he agreed to.

The same principle is (tarried througyh thte
ame1linment as waS prop1osed in the clause..
The fear w'as exp~ressed that the toll rnight
he regarded as taxable, but the amendntl
will inalce the position clearer.

Q uestion put and passed;, the Council%;
amnendmnt agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 28--Add after the wori
"him" in line 5 the words. "who shall he th-
Chief Traffic, Manager of the Western AnF-
tralian Government Railways."

T~he MINITSTER FOR LANDS:- I mov--
That the amendment be agreed to.

-Sonmc fear wra expressed that the deputy
appointed by tile Commissioner of'Railwavs
to aet on the Shippers' DeliverY Board.
might be some officer who would not know
tihe businiess thoroughly. As the Chief
'rrallie Mfanager is the officer responsib!'
For the control of traffic operations, it w-
gonsidered that he should be the deputy. I
have no objection to raise to that propos-ili.

Question put and passed; the Concil's
.amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause .3-Add A the end of
paigraph (b) the words "in accordanit'

with the provisions of Sections thirty-three,
thirty-four, and thirty-five."

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: This
amendment is consequential. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnudment agreed to.

No. 12. Olause 41, Subelause 2-Add at
the end of paragraph (vii) the words "o.-
uinder which one warrant nay he issued ini
exchange for more than one warrant."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
.amendment will allow a bLuyer to obtain at
comiposite warrant for a number of warrants
that he may purchase. I move-

That thme amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

.No. 13. Second Schedule, Condition No.
2 -Add a. proviso at the end of paragraph
(a), as follows:-"Provided that the wheat
Rhall be deemed equal to standard; if in the
case of wheat delivered for shitimnent, the
running hulk samp)]e of the working shift
is equal to standard, or, if in the case. of
wheat delivered other than for shipment,
time running bulk sample of each truck or
container in which the wheat is delivered is
equal1 to stnar.

The )1'rNISTER FOR TLANDS: This
deal.; with the qality of the wheat and r
have no objeetion to it. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: Why are we ivast-
tu. g tinme over the Schedule when the Minis.
ter has already taken power to effect altera-
tions?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Don't waste time!
Hon. C. 0, LATHAM: Mind your own

business!
Hon. W. D. Johnson: I am.
Ho n. C. G. LATEAMT: The bon. member

is pretty good at interjecting. A little
while ago time Committee, with my dis-
approval, agreed that the Minister should
have power to alter the Schedule, so wh~y
waste tine on it?

lHon. W. D. Johnson: I-lear, hear! You
are doing most of it.

Hon. C. G, LATHA3I: The hon. member
dloes little beyond interjecting.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! We are not
discuassing the member for Guildford-Mid-
land.
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lion. C. GA. LATHAM1: As we have al-
ready handed over that power to the Minis-
ter, i suggest that wve finish the considera-
tion of the amendments now and allow him
to make what necessary alterations be
deems fit.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The Min-
ister does not propose to make any altera-
tions to the Schedule unless be is forced
to do so. The Minister will take the Bill
as it is passed b 'Parliamnt.

Mr. Moloney: And the Opposition wvould
be the first to object it you did as their
Leader suggests.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If I am
the Minister, I will not make any altera-
tions without knowing all about it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There appear to be
about a dozen amendments to the Second
Schedule. When the Bill wvas before the
-Committee previously, the Minister said he
must have the Schedule as it appeared in
the Bill originially. After fighting to re-
tain this schedule, the 'Minister has now
agreed to 12 or 13 unendments to he made.
1 hope that every one of thema will be dis-
allowed by the CIommittee. The Minister
previously said he could not possibly lose
the Schedule.

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: These
amndmen ts serve to mjake the Schedule
more comprehensive wvithout altering the
pri1nciple.

Qulestionl put ,III' passedl thle Council's
amndmen t ag-reed to.

No. 14: Condition 2: That inl paragraph
(0 the (I ist sah- paragra 1)1 dealing with

va riationis ill" alitv of niil able wheat be
struck out.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: This does
not alter the principle, but only widens it.
It ha a been pointed1 out that the manl at a
siding would not readily, understand per-
centages and fractions. I move-

Th'Iat the ,iuendilment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
a mendmnt agreed to.

No. 1,5: Condi iiti 2 : That in the second
sub-paragraph the words ''equal to one and
one-half per ecutumi of the market price of
the standard'' be struck out wherever they
occur, and ''of one half-penny per bushel''
inserted in lieu.

No. 16: Condition 2: That in the fourth
sub-paragraph the wvords 5'equaI to three
per centum of the market price of the stan-
dard" be struck out, and "of one penny
per bushel'' inserted in lieu.

No. 17: Condition 4: That after "'corn-
pan' in line 3 the wvords ''in any country
bill"' be inserted.

Onl motions by the -Minister for Lands,
the fort-going amendments wyere agreed to.

No. 18: Coid ition 4: In li ne 5 strike out
"'fourteen" :in(l substitute "sevenl.'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
gives thle miller aple tune. I mov-

That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Question put anid passed; the Council's
a neandment agreed to.

No. 19: Condition 4: Line 11-Strike
out "thirty-first day of May" and, substitute
"thirtieth day of April":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
provides that the company shall not lbe
obliged to hold wheat after thie 31st of May.

Iami assured by all parties to the agreement
that tile 30th of April wvili give ample time.
I mlove-

'[hat the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passedl; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

N. 20: Add after the word "warrant" in
Iine 11 the followinhg proviso:-

Vt ovidled further that the Minister ay,
subject ais hereinafter provided, relieve the
companyv of its obligation to deliver wheat
from a particular sidiin under the preced-
ing provisions under the following conl-
ditions:

(i) The Minister may require tihe conm-
palny to satisfy him that the company has
madec adequatec provision at some other
convenient siding to deliver to the holders
of the wvarrant wheat from the same dis-
trict as the wheat recived at the siding
oif receival.

(ii) The Minitister toay relieve the com,-
pan~y entirely if in the opinion of the
Minister the holder of the warrant does
not bona tidle require the wheat for mill-
ing requirements in lisa own business.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
been pointed out that the miller may want
wheat from a particular siding where thee
is only a small quantity,. and that the cosl-
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pany could not be expected to carry for
months the wheat at that siding. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

-No. 21. Condition 5-Strike out all
words after the -words "date of" in line 5,
and insert "delivery of the wheat."

The M1IN ISTER FOR LANDS: In the Bill,
if the lifting of the wheat under warrant be
not done by the 1.5th 'March, storage charges
shall accrue and be paid to the conpny, I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed ; the Counei~s
amenmentagrreed to.

No. 22. Condition 6-Add the follow-
ing at thle end of paragiraph 1 (bi) :-"Or at
Market pric as defined in Section 16 oC the
Ac.t":

The MXINISTER FOR LAN\DS: Section
16 prescribes, what is meant bY "manrket
price." I move-

That the amendment lbe agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amneinment. agreed to.

No. 23. Condition 7: Strike out para-
graph (e) and substitute-

(c) The Board mnay require either pArry-
to work ovcrtime in the delivery and load-
ing of the wheat and if rhe parties cannot
agree as to the liability for payment of
die overtime the Board shall decide the
question.

The -MINI1STER FOR I'ANDS :This
deals with the shippers' deliveiy board, and
1 think the amendment desirable. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put tiid p~assed; the Councils
amiendment agreed to.

No. 214. Condition 8: Add at the end of
paragralph (a) :-" Pro-idcd that for rthe
purpose of this paragraph delive-ry shall be
dleeed to have been mnade at tile place of
loading provided the Company prove that
it promptly loaded and arranged for the
despatch of the trucks."

The _MINIST ER FOR LANDS : Thisi
applies to the delivery off millers' wheat.
I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Yo. 25. Condition S-Strike out parn-
graph (b).

No. 26. Preamble, Lie 13-Delete thv
words "charged to" and insert in lieu
thereof the words "contributedl by."

On motions by the 'Minister for Lands,
the foregoing amtiendments were ag-reed to.

Resolutions reported.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the report be adopted.

Question lput and declared panssed.

Mr. Sleeman: Divide!

Mr. SPEAKER: I heard only one voice.
Mr, Sleeman : 1 heard several voices ie-

hinid 110.

Mr. SPRA KER : I aecej t the hon. itrem1-

her's word. Ring the bells.
])ivision resulted as follows:

Ayves
NOeIs

28
5

Mar.,orily for

Mir. loyle
Mir, C rust.
Mr. Duney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Ilegney
Str. Johnsn
Alr. Keenan
Mr. L~ambert
M4r. Latbam
M r. Moclonld
Mr. MeLarty
M.1r. Mann
Mr. MU1itoo
Mir. Moloney

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Fox
Mr. Raphael

NJ r. hi csie
Si r. North
Mr. Nulsen
%Ir. Patrick
ir, Rodozeda

Mr. Seward
Alr. F. 0. L. Smith

Air. Thorn
Mr. Troy
Mir. Wansbrough
Mr. Warner
5 11r. Watts
Mr. Wise
Mt. WilIson

Nona.
Mr. Ton kin
Mr., Sleeman

Question thus passed.

Report of Committee adopted, aud a
miessa~ge accordingly returned to the Conn-
oil.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
Returned f rom the Council

amiendmnent.
without

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J1. C. Willcock-Creraldton) [5.28] : I
mnove-

That the Reuse at its rising adjourn to a
dnte to be fixed by Mr. Speaker.

Question put and passed.
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Comnplimen~tary Remnarks.
THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This

concludes the wvorlk of the session and of
this Parliament. It is my privilege to ex-
tend to you, Mr. Speaker, the compliments
of the season, and I take the opportunity
to express the thanks of members for the
kindly consideration you have extended to
them, and for the tact, consideration and
impartiality with which you have presided
over our deliberations. I have also to In-
clude the Chairman of Committees and his
deputies, who have at all times been at the
service of the House and have extended all
possible courtesy and assistance to enable
us to get through the business of the
House. I would include in my remarks the
officers of the House, the Clerks and "Han-
sard," to whom we all owe a debt of grati-
tude for the assistance they have given tis
in the conduct of the business of Parlia-
meat. Prior to our meeting again as a Par-
liament an event of some importance in the
lives of most of us wilt have occurred.
Whilst perhaps it is too much to hope that
all will be returned to their seats here, I1
trust that as many as possible will be re-
turned. Perhaps there are those who think
some of us will jiot come back. At any rate,
during the last three years I think l'arhi.-
ment has done good work for Western Ausi-
tralia. The outlook is certainly very' nmh
brighter now, at the end of this Parlia-
mient, thant it was at the beginning. I thank
the Leader of the Opposition and the Leade~r
of the Ntational Party for the courtesy, cmii-
sideration and assistance they have given
to the Government during the session. The
Governmentt have tried to reciprocate by ex-
tending every possible consideration to memi-
bers opposite. This consideration has cer-
tainly been extended by the Opposition to
the Governient in the discharge of the lnt:4i-
ness ot the country during the session. T
you, Mr. Speaker, I extenid the coni p1 imeat~s
of the season. I do not wish to ecof-dl
upon03 1iiytltinzg that may lbe considered cont-
troversial, hut .1 must expr-ess the hope) that
you miaY long be spared to occup~y the posi-
tion which you have so ably filled
during the past three years. What-
ever may hap pen at the elections, I tin k
we all igloo t hat Ithe prospects and the out-
look for the State are better tihan tbey have
been for a long time. I only hope that the
prosperity we wish for the State as a whole
will bea enjoyed in the coming year by all
members present.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.33]: 1
wish to associate myself with the remarks
of the Deputy Premier. I think we can
claim that as an Opposition we have done
our best this session. W\hether what we
have done will he fruitful or not remains
to be seen. There have beetn complaints by
some people that the Opposition has not
been as aggressive as it miight have been.
I do not know that the functions of the
Opposition are to be always aggresive,
irrespective of wvhether that is justified or
not. On this side of the House we have
attempted to refrain from unnecessary tac-
tics that would have prevented the Govern-
inent from having the opportunity to pass
the legislation they sought to pass. We have
protested against legislation which has not
been, to our way of thinking, in the inter-
ests of the State, but we have always
appreciated the fact that the Government
were doing what they believed to be right,
and concerning that we have no reason to
complain. I thank Ministers for the cour-
tesy they have at all times extended to us.

Ithink it will be agreed that the hiigh
.standard which has been set by previous
Parliaments has been well followed by the
Parliament that is now coming to a close.
As the Deputy Premier said, an important
event will occur next year. Possibly sonme
of us will fall by the wayside. Unfortun-
ately that happens nearly always. I do nol
remember any Parliament in which therc
have not beens some changes as a result of
the general elections. Those members who
may unfortunately not be re-elected will no
doubt look back with pleasure on the time
they have spent in this House. To mema-
bers of my party I tender my thanks for
their loyal support. They have assisted ]nd
in every possible way, and have made my
work very light. I also tender my thanks
to you, Mr. Speaker, for your kindly con-
sideration to mae and members of my party
-at all times. I wish you and yours tho
compliments of the season. To the Chair-
man of Committees and his deputies we
also tender our thanks and good wishes for
the coining festivec season. Throughout the
session most of the wor-k has devolved upon
''Hansard'' and our staff. It is nice to
reel when one comes to the House that one
is going to receive every assistance, such
as has always been rendered by those who
arc working with us in this Parliament. It
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-does Dot matter whether one goes to our
-own staff or "Hansard" with anything or
about anything, one Birds thorn ready to
assist in every possible way. We greatly
appreciate the work of "'Hansard,'' the
clerks, and the staff generally, even the
messenger boys. We take this opportunity
to wish you, Sir, and the staff the compli-
ments of the seasOn. We hope the New
Year will be a bright one for all. To Mfin-
isters and members of the House generally
I desire on behalf of the Country Party
to offer our very best wishes. We hope
that the festive season will be a pleasant
one. and that the New Year will bring for-
ward all that we desire.

Air, Moloney: What about the Pres

lion. C. G. LATrHAM: The Press are al-
ways generous- to members, and we appreci-
ate that very mnuch. Sometimes when -we
arc looking for a reason for somne complaint
we blame the Press, I wish to express our
thanks for the kindness of the Press to us.
We hope there may be a change of Goav-
em"inent next year, and so we cannot ex-
pres's the wish that all existing members
will be returned. I trust the approaching
festive season will be pleasant for all.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedhinds) [5.391:
We of this party desire to convey to you,
Sir, and to the Chairman of Committees and
his deputies, our dtanks for their kindly con-
7sideration dluring the session that is just
-closing. We also convey to you and to themn
,our best wishes for your enjoynweat of the
season that is about to coimnence. We
would like to acknowledge that whatever
-comment we have felt bound to offer on
.any Bill that has been brought down hias,
,on the whole, heen received by the Govern-
ment with every possible consideration. We
have eudenvoured. to rciprocate hy not be.
ing unduly critical, and I am glad that the
'Government appreciated our attitlie. T

also desire to thank the offiers of the
House for their very capable work, and( the
kindly manner in which they have assisted
us. I wish to thank "Hansard" for assist-
ing us in the way they have dlone in report-
ing our contributions to the debates. I
assure you personally, 'Mr. Speaker, that we
all bear towards you not only a feeling of
great goodwill bnt that we have ;L high
:NIprcITioii0 of the mianner in which you
have always discharged your onerous duties.

MR. SPEAKER [5.41]: On behalf of
the Chairmaqn of Committees and his depu-
ties, the Clerks, the "Hansard" staff aud the
staff generally, I desire to thank the Deputy
Premier, the Leader of tile Opposition, and
the Leader of the National Party for their
kind words and the sentimients they, have
exlpressed. I reciprocate their good wishes,
and extend to themi the comlplimeuts of the
season. I also desire to thank thein fao- the
vrv kind sentiments they have expressed
concerning myself, I have hand three years
tenture in the position of Speaker, and the
Chairnnan of Committees anti his deputies
w-ill agree that ours has been a very easy
task. I also desire to thank members for
their courtesy extended to, not only myself,
but the Chairman of Committees and his
deputies, and for the assistance they have
rendered to us in the discharge of our duties.
I wish also to thank the members of the
staff for their kindness and consideration.
It has been a genuine pleatsure to 'work with
theta. Whatever the future may have in
store for us in connection with the import-
ant event to which reference has been made,
I at least -will look hack on ray period as
Speaker of this House with a great deal
of pleasure. I cordially reciprocate the
good wishes of hon. members and extend
tc chni the compliments of the season.

Mr. Raphael: And happy returns.
Mli. SPEAKER: Yes, and happy returns.

Hoiose adjourned at 5.43 a.ma.

[By Proclamtationt Publisned in the "Crocernitcnt Gazette" of the lOth January,
1.936, the Leyislagise Council quts proro~ged as from the .15th January, 1936,
and the JLegihdioe Asmvwblq disioleed coy front. the sanrg date.]
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